
 

 

 

 

 

Natural nitroglycerine: Cataplex E2* 

(dilator and deliverer of oxygen to 

tissue) 

Fibrillation: Organically Bound  

Minerals* and Cataplex G* 

Hypertension: Cataplex G and E2 

Blood Thinner: Soybean Lecithin  

 *3 every 30 minutes  

These above food-based and glan-

dular extracts work instantaneously 

to save lives. Another home reme-

dy is cayenne pepper. Use just a 

pinch in vinegar water.  

Emergency application of pressure      

on T4 (between shoulder blades) and    

inside of left tip of the pinky finger reg-

ulates the heart rhythm. Additionally, 

chewing 6 tablets of Cardiotrophin PMG 

can stop a heart attack.  

Having extreme stress and needing to 

calm: take 3 Min Chex.  

For shock, use desiccated adrenal (3). 

This is often useful for the loved ones of 

the symptomatic individual.   

ALTERNATIVES TO Rx IN CASE OF 

EMERGENCY:  

Heart Health  

Treatment  
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An enlarged heart, hypertrophy, ventricular thrombi, poorly 
formed edematous collagen fibers, fibrillation and the presence   
of fibrous scarring, and the like as with heart failure, without         
evidence of myocardial infarction (heart attack caused by lack of blood 

supply thus oxygen to the cells of the heart) is nothing more than         
nutritional deficiencies.   

Summary: A comprehensive review, reprinted from the April 1952 issue of 
the British Heart Journal, documenting heart lesions caused by malnutrition 
among Bantu adults in South Africa. In all the fatal cases studied, “the hearts 
were dilated and hypertrophied,” the authors note—a “distinctive pathological 
pattern” they attributed squarely to malnutrition. Specifically, the high-
carbohydrate Bantu diet, along with B vitamin deficiencies, are implicated. 
From British Heart Journal, 1952  

          By J. Higginson, A.D. Gillanders, and J.F. Murray  



 

The nutritional formulas we recommend are natural vita-
mins. Most vitamin preparations are synthetic or fractionated vita-
mins derived from chemicals. They have a pharmacological, drug
-like effect on body chemistry rather than a nutritional, rebalanc-
ing one. Dr. Royal Lee documented the research showing that 
too high a dosage of an isolated vitamin fraction caused the 
same symptoms as a deficiency of the vitamin. For these rea-
sons they can accurately be described as over-the-counter 
drugs. Because the body is designed to assimilate nutrients from 
foods, not chemicals, the individualized use of natural formulas 
leads to consistently positive results. Nutritional and herbal medi-
cine is one of the safest and most effective ways to both regain 
and maintain health—especially when tailored for individual use.  

      By Dr. Michael Gaeta  

https://www.seleneriverpress.com/synthetic-versus-natural-vitamins/
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